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Sir:

Appellants appeal in the captioned application from the

Examiner's final rejection, dated May 28, 2003, of claims 1-3, 5-12

and 21-28, under 35 USC §102 (e) based on Deguchi '091 and §103 (a)

based on Deguchi '091, Moore x 433, Zettl '637, Kiyomiya '823 and

Hidler x 502.

It is urged that the rejection be reversed and that all

the claims be allowed.
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U.S. S.N. 09/864, 013

(1) REAL PARTY IN INTEREST

The real party in interest in the present appeal is the

recorded Assignee of Industrial Technology Research Institute.

(2) RELATED APPEALS AND INTERFERENCES

There are no other appeals or interferences that are

known to the Appellants, the Appellants' legal representative, or

the assignee.

(3) STATUS OF CLAIMS

Claims 1-3, 5-12 and 21-28 are pending in the

application.

Claims 1-3, 5-12 and 21-28 stand rejected. No claims are

allowed.

(4) STATUS OF AMENDMENTS

A Request For Reconsideration was filed on or about July

31, 2003.

An Advisory Action was received from the Examiner dated

Aug. 20, 2003, maintaining rejection of all claims.

A Notice of Appeal was filed on or about Aug. 28, 2003.
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U.S. S.N. 09/864, 013

(5) SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The invention is directed to an emission display panel

that incorporates cathodes fabricated with a narrow nanotube

emitter layer on top of a wide dielectric layer and a method for

such fabrication.

(Specification, paragraph 001)

In a preferred embodiment, a field emission display panel

is provided which includes a first electrically insulating plate;

a plurality of emitter stacks formed on the first electrically

insulating plate, each of the emitter stacks is positioned parallel

to a transverse direction of the first insulating plate and

includes a layer of a first electrically conductive material that

has a first width and a layer of nanotube emitter that has a second

width on top, the second width is less than 3/4 of the first width;

a plurality of rib sections formed of an insulating material in

between the plurality of emitter stacks providing electrical

insulation therein between; a second electrically insulating plate

is positioned over and spaced apart from the first electrical

insulating plate that has an inside surface facing the first plate;

a layer of a second electrically conductive material on the inside

surface of the second insulating plate; a multiplicity of strips of

flourescent powder on the second electrically conductive material

each for emitting a red, green or blue light upon activation by
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U.S. S.N. 09/864,013

electrons emitted by the plurality of emitter stacks; and a

plurality of side panels joining peripheries of the first and

second electrically insulating plates together forming a vacuum-

tight cavity therein.

(Specification, paragraph 0026)

(6) ISSUES

Issue I

Is the rejection of claims 1-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 under 35

USC §102 (e) based on Deguchi '091 proper when such reference does

not teach or suggest the specifically claimed limitations in the

present application?

Issue II

Is the rejection of claim 6 under 35 USC §103 (a) based on

Deguchi and Moore proper when such references do not teach or

suggest the specifically claimed limitations in the present

application?
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Issue III

Is the rejection of claims 10-11 under 35 USC §103 (a)

based on Deguchi, Zettl and Kiyomiya proper when such references do

not teach or suggest the specifically claimed limitations in claims

10 and 11?

Issue IV

Is the rejection of claims 21-24, 26 and 28 under 35 USC

§103 (a) based on Deguchi and Hidler proper when such references do

not teach or suggest the specifically claimed limitations in those

claims?

Issue V

Is the rejection of claim 25 under 35 USC §103 (a) based

on Deguchi , Hidler and Moore proper when such references do not

teach or suggest the specifically claimed limitations in claim 25?

Issue VI

Is the rejection of claim 27 under 35 USC §103 (a) based

on Deguchi , Hidler and Zettl proper when such references do not

teach or suggest the specifically claimed limitations in claim 27?

(7) GROUPING OF CLAIMS

The rejection of claims 1-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 are contested

as a group

.
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The rejection of claim 6 is contested as a separate

group

.

The rejection of claims 10 and 11 are contested as a

group

.

The rejection of claims 21-24, 26 and 28 are contested as

a group.

The rejection of claim 25 is contested as a separate

group

.

The rejection of claim 27 is contested as a separate

group

.

(8) ARGUMENTS

Issue I

Claims 1-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 are rejected under 35 USC

§102 (e) as being anticipated by Deguchi x 091. It is contended that

Deguchi discloses a field emission display panel including the

feature that the width of the nanotube layer is less than 3/4 the

width of the first electrically conductive material, as shown in

Deguchi 's Fig. 1A.
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The rejection of claims 1-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 under 35 USC

§102 (e) based on Deguchi is improper and must be reversed.

Deguchi discloses an electron emission element and image

output device including a substrate, a cathode formed on the

substrate, an anode opposed to the cathode, an electron emission

member disposed on the cathode, and a control electrode disposed

between the cathode and the anode. (See Abstract) The electron

emission member 14, as specifically described at col. 5, line 36,

as :

"The electron emission member 14 is formed as

a circular thin film for example, as shown in

Figs. 1A and IB. Alternatively, the electron

emission member 14 may be formed into a cone-

shape .

"

Furthermore, at col. 6, lines 13-15:

"When being made of diamond having a thin film

shape, the electron emission member 14 can be

formed in any shape at any position by

photolithography or the like."
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The Appellants respectfully submit that the disclosure of

Deguchi does not teach the present invention key element as recited

in independent claim 1

:

"... comprises a layer of a first electrically

conductive material having a first width and a

layer of nanotube emitters having a second

width on top, said second width being less

than 3/4 of said first width;"

Figure 1A of Deguchi shows the electron emission member

14 on top of the cathode 12 as an illustration. The Appellants

failed to find in any place of Deguchi teaching of the width of the

electron emission member must be smaller than the width of the

cathode, let alone the teaching that "second width being less than

3/4 of said first width"

.

Moreover, the disclosure at col. 6, line 13 teaches the

opposite of the present invention independent claim 1, i.e. in that

the electron emission member 14 can be formed in any shape at any

position. There is no teaching in Deguchi that the second width

(of the nanotube emitter) should be less than 3/4 of the first

width (of the cathode)

.
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Dependent claims 2-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 depend on independent

claim 1, which the Appellants have clearly shown is not anticipated

by Deguchi. By the same reasoning, the Appellants respectfully

submit that dependent claims 1-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 are likewise not

anticipated by Deguchi x 091. Particularly, dependent claim 2,

which further recites that the nanotube layer having a width less

than 3/4 and more than 1/4 the width of the cathode layer, is not

taught, disclosed or suggested by Deguchi in Fig. 1A.

The rejection of claims 1-3, 5, 7-9 and 12 under 35 USC

§102 (e) based on Deguchi is improper and must be reversed.

Issue II

Claim 6 is rejected under 35 USC §103 (a) as being

unpatentable over Deguchi '091 in view of Moore M33. It is

contended that while Deguchi fails to teach that the layer of a

first electrically conductive material is a silver paste, such is

disclosed by Moore.

The rejection of claim 6 under 35 USC §103 (a) based on

Deguchi and Moore is improper and must be reversed.
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The Appellants have clearly shown that Deguchi does not

teach the present invention independent claim 1, which requires a

width of the nanotube emitters to be less than 3/4 of the width of

the cathode, which is not taught or disclosed by Deguchi.

Claim 6 depends on independent claim 1, and as such, is

likewise not taught or disclosed by Deguchi and Moore.

Issue III

Claim 10 is rejected under 35 USC §103 (a) as being

unpatentable over Deguchi x 091 in view of Zettl '637.

Claim 11 is rejected under 35 USC §103 (a) as being

unpatentable over Deguchi '091 in view of Kiyomiya x 823.

The rejection of claims 10 and 11 under 35 USC §103 (a)

based on Deguchi, Zettl and Kiyomiya is improper and must be

reversed.

Similar to the reasoning presented above regarding the

Deguchi reference, which the Appellants have clearly shown does not

teach the present invention independent claim 1 which requires a

width of the nanotube emitters to be less than 3/4 of the width of

the cathode, the Appellants respectfully submit that the Zettl
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reference and the Kiyomiya reference do not add any additional

weight in a §103 (a) rejection based on Deguchi

.

The rejection of claims 10 and 11 based on Deguchi, Zettl

and Kiyomiya is improper and must be reversed.

Issue IV

Claims 21-24, 26 and 28 are rejected under 35 USC §103 (a)

as being unpatentable over Deguchi v 091 in view of Hidler '502. It

is contended that while Deguchi fails to show that the first and

second electrically insulating plates are formed of a ceramic

material that is substantially transparent, such is shown by

Hidler.

The rejection of claims 21-24, 26 and 28 under 35 USC

§103 (a) based on Deguchi and Hidler is improper and must be

reversed.

Hidler '502 discloses an electroluminescent display

device (ELD) which uses sub-pixel electrodes connecting vias in

insulating layers. As disclosed by Hidler, col. 2, lines 51-55:

The light emitting layer may be a thin film

and it may consist of organic

electroluminescent materials

.

The substrate
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may be an opaque or transparent material

selected from the group of silicon, ceramics,

insulated metals and glass."

The Appellants respectfully submit that the ELD is a

completely different device utilizing completely different

principles and structures than the present invention device of FED.

For instance, there is no electron emitter required in an ELD. The

principle of operation of an ELD is completely different than that

in a FED of the present invention. As such, the Appellants

respectfully submit that there can be no motivation to combine the

two references, which represent two completely different

technological areas, in reaching the present invention independent

claim 21.

Moreover, the Appellants cannot find any suggestion in

either of the Deguchi or the Hidler references as to the

desirability of such modification. In re Brouwer , 37 USPQ 2d

1663 (Fed. Cir. 1996). Without such suggestions made in either of

the references, the basis for the selection of the references and

the purported modification must undoubtedly be hindsight drawn from

Appellants' disclosure. In re Oetiker , 24 USPQ 2d 1443 (Fed. Cir.

1992) .
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The rejection of claims 21-24, 26 and 28 under 35 USC

§103 (a) based on Deguchi and Hidler is improper and must be

reversed.

Issue V

Claim 25 is rejected under 35 USC §103 (a) as being

unpatentable over Deguchi x 091 in view of Hidler '502 and further

in view of Moore M33. It is contended that Moore teaches that the

layer of a first electrically conductive material can be a silver

paste because it can be easily printed and formed in various

patterns and thereby facilitating production.

The rejection of claim 25 under 35 USC §103 (a) based on

Deguchi, Hidler and Moore is improper and must be reversed.

The Appellants have clearly shown that since the two

primary references of Deguchi and Hidler do not teach the key

elements of the present invention that the width of the layer of

nanotube emitters is less than 3/4 of the width of the cathode, and

further that the first and second electrically insulating plates

are formed of a ceramic material that is substantially transparent,

the Appellants respectfully submit that the additional reference of

Moore does not lend any additional weight in a §103 (a) rejection.
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Issue VI

Claim 27 is rejected under 35 USC §103 (a) as being

unpatentable over Deguchi x 091, Hidler x 502 and further in view of

Zettl x 637. It is contended that Zettl discloses the layer of

nanotube emitters formed of a mixture of nanometer dimensioned

tubes of carbon, diamond or diamond-like carbon, and a polymeric-

based binder in order to retain the nanotubes in the desired

location.

The rejection of claim 27 under 35 USC §103 (a) based on

Deguchi, Hidler and Zettl is improper and must be reversed.

Dependent claim 27 depends on independent claim 21, which

the Appellants have shown is not rendered obvious under Deguchi and

Hidler since at least two key elements in claim 21 are not taught,

disclosed or suggested by Deguchi and Hidler. The Appellants

respectfully submit that the additional reference of Zettl does not

lend any additional weight in a §103 (a) rejection.
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CLOSING

In summary, the Appellants have shown that their claimed

invention is fully supported by a body of evidence of non-

obviousness and/or non-anticipation. It is therefore respectfully

submitted that such evidence of non-obviousness and/or non-

anticipation overcomes any showing of obviousness and/or

anticipation presented by the Examiner. The Appellants therefore

submit that the final rejection of their claims 1-3, 5-12 and 21-28

is improper under 35 USC §102 (e) and §103 (a) .

The reversal of the final rejection is respectfully

solicited from the Board.

Registration No. 31,311
Telephone : (248) 540-4040

RWT\kd
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CLAIM APPENDIX

1. (Original) A field emission display panel comprising:

a first electrically insulating plate;

a plurality of emitter stacks formed on said first

electrically insulating plate, each of said emitter stacks being

positioned parallel to a transverse direction of said first

insulating plate arid comprises a layer of a first electrically

conductive material having a first width and a layer of nanotube

emitter having a second width on top, said second width being less

than 3/4 of said first width;

a second electrically insulating plate positioned over

and spaced-apart from said first electrically insulating plate

having an inside surface facing said first plate;

a layer of a second electrically conductive material on

said inside surface of said second insulating plate;

a multiplicity of strips of fluorescent powder coating on

said second electrically conductive material each for emitting a

red, green or blue light upon activation by electrons emitted from

said plurality of emitter stacks; and

a plurality of side panels joining peripheries of said

first and second electrically insulating plates together forming a

vacuum- tight cavity therein.
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2. (original) A field emission display panel according

to claim 1, wherein said second width of said layer of nanotube

emitter being between about 1/4 and about 3/4 of said first width

of said layer of first electrically conductive material.

3. (original) A field emission display panel according to

claim 1, wherein said second electrically insulating plate further

comprises a black matrix layer in-between said multiplicity of

strips of fluorescent powder coating.

4. (Previously cancelled)

5. (original) A field emission display panel according to

claim 1, wherein said layer of a first electrically conductive

material is a cathode for said field emission display panel.

6. (original) A field emission display panel according to

claim 1, wherein said layer of a first electrically conductive

material is a silver paste.

7. (original) A field emission display panel according to

claim 1, wherein said layer of second electrically conductive

material is a first anode for said field emission display panel.

17
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8. (original) A field emission display panel according to

claim 1, wherein said layer of second electrically conductive

material is formed of indium-tin-oxide (ITO)

.

9. (original) A field emission display panel according to

claim 1, wherein said layer of nanotube emitter being formed of a

mixture of nanometer dimensioned hollow tubes and a binder

material

.

10. (original) A field emission display panel according

to claim 1, wherein said layer of nanotube emitter being formed of

a mixture of nanometer dimensioned hollow tubes of carbon, diamond

or diamond-like carbon and a polymeric-based binder.

11. (original) A field emission display panel according

to claim 1, wherein each of said multiplicity of strips of

fluorescent powder coating emits a light of red, green or blue that

is different than the light emitted by its immediate adjacent

strips when activated by electrons from said plurality of emitter

stacks

.

18
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12. (original) A field emission display panel according

to claim 1, further comprising a second layer of said first

electrically conductive material formed on top of a plurality of

rib sections for functioning as a second anode.

13. - 20. (previously cancelled)

21. (previously added) A field emission display panel

comprising

:

a first electrically insulating plate;

a plurality of emitter stacks formed on said first

electrically insulating plate, each of said emitter stacks being

positioned parallel to a transverse direction of said first

insulating plate and comprises a layer of a first electrically

conductive material having a first width and a layer of nanotube

emitter having a second width on top, said second width being less

than 3/4 of said first width;

a second electrically insulating plate positioned over

and spaced-apart from said first electrically insulating plate

having an inside surface facing said first plate, said first and

second electrically insulating plates are formed of a ceramic

material that is substantially transparent;

a layer of a second electrically conductive material on

said inside surface of said second insulating plate;
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a multiplicity of strips of fluorescent powder coating on

said second electrically conductive material each for emitting a

red, green or blue light upon activation by electrons emitted from

said plurality of emitter stacks; and

a plurality of side panels joining peripheries of said

first and second electrically insulating plates together forming a

vacuum- tight cavity therein.

22. (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, wherein said second width of said layer of

nanotube emitter being between about 1/4 and about 3/4 of said

first width of said layer of first electrically conductive

material

.

23. (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, wherein said second electrically insulating

plate further comprises a black matrix layer in-between said

multiplicity of strips of fluorescent powder coating.

24 . (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, wherein said layer of a first electrically

conductive material is a cathode for said field emission display

panel

.
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25. (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, wherein said layer of a first electrically

conductive material is a silver paste.

26. (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, wherein said layer of nanotube emitter being

formed of a mixture of nanometer dimensioned hollow tubes and a

binder material

.

27. (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, wherein said layer of nanotube emitter being

formed of a mixture of nanometer dimensioned hollow tubes of

carbon, diamond or diamond-like carbon and a polymeric-based

binder

.

28. (previously added) A field emission display panel

according to claim 21, further comprising a second layer of said

first electrically conductive material formed on top of a plurality

of rib sections for functioning as a second anode.
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